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^ BIG NEWS FROM NEW YORK

^ , SILVER SENTIMENT SWEEPING THE

INTERIOR OF THAT STATE.
a .

f- Democratic Coauty Chairmen Report thai

the Free Coinage Issue Is Helping thi

&2TT-' Party Rather Thau Hurting It.Interest

log Reading.

The World telegraphed to the chair
N man of each Democratic county com

mittee in the State yesterday the fol
lowing questions:
Do Democrats in your county ap

prove the Chicago platform and can

didates?
|f Is there any sentiment in favor of s
r, sound money Democratic candidate
I If the election were held todav what
' in your judgment, would be the per

centage of loss to the Democratic vot<
on the sound money issue r
The questions have been answered

as follows:
It would be exceedingly strange if i

large proportion of the Democrats o

\ the county did not approve of the plat
r form and candidates of the party t(
M which they have been loyal so long.

In my opinion fully one half of the
U Democrats of this county believe thai
K. the party in convention assembled cat

| make no mistake, and therefore the
£ platform adopted at Chicago must tx

I right.
i That which should cause the greatM.est surprise is the fact that fully one

B fourth of the Democrats of*his and
® Akflia* nnnnti'iio una alnoo^V in ODGI1 re_
RjrC VM4W* uvuutiuo utv -t

voltagainst the ticket and platform
adopted at Chicago, ana this before an

K: intelligent discussion of the issues has

japfe fairly commenced.Mp*1 The position of the party in this
B county is is about as follows: Fifty
k> per cent would vote the ticket unless
W further enlightened; 25 per cent, are

in doubt, ana 25 per cent, are in open
ravoit. J. W. Hinklev,
Chairman Democratic State Committee,Chairman Duchess County Committee.
The Democrats of Rockland county

favor the nomination of Bryan and
Bewail. There is no sentiment in favorof a third ticket, nor in favor of
bolting the regular nominations.

; If the election were held tomorrow
the percentage of loss or gain to the
Democratic ^vote on account of the financialissue could not be estimated,

l"Oa oAmD irntec ishl'lfl fhp Cfll'ns
» noiuuuaumu ".. .- o

seem to be about the same,

f Frank P. Demarest
rT Chairman Rockland County Commi t

tee.

The Democrats of Monroe county
- are divided in sentiment on the questionof approving the Chicago plat

£' form.in what portion it is difficult to
»[j|l&~.Mky at present. However, no sentiv:ment has developed in favor of a third

candidate. It is altogether probable
f that the Democrats who bolt the tick

ei will vote for McKinley.$? There is a strong sentiment among
£ the farmers, bom Republicans and
£ Democrats, in favor of free silver. If

the election were held today the loss to
the ticket of sound money men would

more than made up by the Republicanfriends of silver.
George F. Clocum,

Chairman Monroe County Committee.
To your first question, yes.
The Democrats of New York stand

on the sound money platform adopted
at Saratoga.

I do not know what would be the
5 .percentage of loss on the the sound

H'- money issue if the election were held
||£:. tomorrow. James D. Bell,
| Chairman Kings County Committee.

Prior to the Chicago convention
there was a strong sentiment in favor

j| of a gold standard and a little of it remains,but at present most of the Demfcocrats in Steuben county will support
r the nominations.
I There is no agitation foi anothei
I ticket. It is impossible to determine
F what the percentage of loss will be to

the Democratic vote. It will be more
I than compensated by the gain from
I Republicans. James R. Kingslej.
g Chairman Steuben County Committee.

Fulton and Hamilton county Dem;ocrats are always loyal and supportthe ticket These counties refused in
1892 to participate in the anti-snap
convention.
We are against any third ticket now

and will ratify the nominees of the
regular Democratic national conventionwhen our assembly district con
ventien convenes.
There are a few bolters here, led bj

fmen whohave not supported a Demo
cratic ticket in four years. Those whc
desert the Democratic party now hav<
never at heart been with it.

John B. Judson,
Chairman Fulton and Hamilton Coun

ties Committee,
Sullivan county Democrats gener

ally disapprove both the Chicago plat
form ana the nominees, but await ac
tion of the State organization and wil
abide by its decision. If election wer<
held today we would lose at least 1(
percent of vote, noton the money is
sue wholly but througn general dis
gust with anarchy and asses.

Thornton A. Niven,
Chairman Sullivan County Committei

tt Democrats in Yates county heartih
k endorse theChicago platform and tick

et. The ticket is the strongest tha
could have been made. If the elec
tion were tomorrow the Democrac;
would gain 500 votes in tho county
There is nosentiment here for a soum

EL money ticket, so called; 16 to 1 i
sound enough for us.

Charles A. Eaton,
I Chairman Yates County Committee.

I The leading Democrats in Herkime
G county are for bimetalism, with th
fi concurrent action of other nation;
K The rank and file of the party, espt
& cially thfcfarmers, are for free silvei
B The loss that Ihe Democratic part

® Vvtt oahtifl maylatt 1
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crats voting1 against Bryan would b
more than offset by free silver Reput
licans voting for him.
The Chicago platform is not wholl

approved, but Democrats have cont
dence in the unsullied character an
fine abilities of Bryan and believe ths
the best interests of the party will b
promoted by voting for him and coi

gressmen of broad, gauge minds, a

results must come from the lawmakin
body of the nation,

k Frank 1*. Addy,
Chairman Herkimer County Commi

(OA

I The Democrats in Senaca county ar

verv enthusiastic and are pleased wit
both platform and candidate. Thei
La no sentiment for a second candidal

TEere is no defection in eight towns ]
L and only a very little in the other two,
Waterloo and Senaca Falls, but it is <

i growing less every day. Alargenum- i

ber of Republicans who are laborers 1

and farmers are openly for the double
standard and will support Bryan and I

' Sewall. C. L. Becker.
b Chairman Senaca County Convention.

With a few exceptions, the Demo- i
cratic party of Chenango county ap- 1

proves the free silver plank in the '

Chicago platform and nominees of the
convention will receive Iheir hearty <

support.
The sentiment or me cuumy is

strongly opposed to the nomination of
anv third ticket. If the election were
held tomorrow, in myjudgment, there

1 wonld be but a few Democrats ia the <

county who would not support Bryan i

and Bewail.
At a meeting of the Chenango coun3ty Democratic committee, held yester- 1

day, a resolution was unanimously f

adopted endorsing the candidacy of <

Bryan and Sewall and pledging to (

' them the hearty support of the organ- t
r ization. The county is honeycombed c

with free silver voters and in my opin- (
} ion, there will be a much larger num- s

ber of Republicans who will support \

! our ticket than Democrats who will c
^ decline to vote for us.

1William 11. Sullivau. (
5
5 Democrats are not satisGed with the
Chicago platform, but of the two evils
will choose the lesser. They are not 1
in favor of another ticket. JNine-tenths '

of Schoharie county Democrats will c

support Bryan and Sewall. c

,
J. II. Brown, t

Chairman Schoharie County Commit c

tee.
(

The Democrats here are almost to a
manin favor of the Chicago nominee.

While they do not favor all of the S,
platform they think it preferable to k

McKinleyism. We will gain three
Republicans for Bryan where we lose j
one Democrat.

H. Eugene English,
Chairman Orleans County Committee.

Democrats in Otsego county are a

divided in opinions on the silver ques
tinn. The nominees are not personal-
ly objectionable. Very few favor a

third ticket, but prefer that the State
convention put an electoral ticket in
the Held on the Saratoga platform. If

theelection was held now the Republi- v

can majority in Otsego countv would t

probably be somewhat reduced. d
L. M. Shaw, u

s

While many Democrats do not ap- 1
prove of the platform in ns entirety, a

the greal majority heartily indorse tne n

nominees. The desire for a sound t
money ticket is very slight. t
The defection from Democratic c

ranks on the sound money issue will
be more than made up by the gain t

among Republican farmers, tradesmen s

and working people. F
II.V.Burke, t

Chairman Montgomery County Committee.
There is considerable Democratic

dissatisfaction in Tompkins county,
but the demand for a third ticket and t
the percentage of those who will bolt i

is comparatively small and will grow
smaller. i
The ticket is very strong among

farmers and laboring men, and in my t

opinion the number of Republicans t
from this source who will vote for i

Bryan will outnumber the dissatisfied
Democrats, so that if an election was s

held today there would be an increase
instead of a falling off in the Demo- i

cratic vote. <

D. F. Van Vlett, £

Chairman Tompkins County Committee.i
t

The Democrats of Delaware county <

generally approve of the Chicago plat- I
form and the nominees. A few, now;ever, will not support the ticket. I
There is no sentiment in favor of the i

sound money candidate here, so far as £
I have learned.

If the election were held today, the t

percentage of loss to the Democratic ]
vote on the sound money issue would t
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more than made up by voters of silver 1
Republicans. i

J. Goodrich, 1
; Chairman Delaware County Commit £

tee.

A vast majority of the Democrats in
Niagara county are for the Chicago i

i nominees. There is no sentiment for
a third ticket. 1
Democrats are waiting to hear from '

Senator Hill. His judgment will have <

r great weight, His indorsement would £

- make this county Democratic. *

> We will lose some gold Democrats,
) but the loss will more than be equal- ]

ized by the accession of silver Republi- i
cans. <

Charles M. Southworth, *

Chairman Niagara County Commit- i

tee, j
Democrats generally ia this county *

I are satisfied with the Chicago platform j

i and nominees. A number of Damo i

) crats in the large towns say they will
not support the ticket, but these are

- more tnan offset by Republicans who <

openly declare for Bryan. <

In my judgment if the election were
e held today the larger percentage of <

loss would be found on the Renublijcan side. Many Democrats preaict a
- Democratic gain of 25 to 50 per cent.
t The free silver sentiment is very

strong among the farmers of this
y county without regard to party.

B. G. Foss,
[1 Chairman Livingston County Com-
s mittee.

Most of the Democrats of Franklin
county approve the Chicago platform
in the main and will support the canrdidates. I find no sentiment in favor

e of another candidate. Some Demo
!. crats object to portions of the platform,

hut most of these say they will sup
\ port the money plank anil wish it
y stopped at that plank.
> If an election were held today, in
e my judgment, tbe Democratic party
)- would not lose on the money issue, but

would increase its vote.
y I judge that the friends of free coin[-age of silver have lately been rapidly
d increasing in this county. There is
it great interest in me question, xuvary
e body is studying it, and the more they
t- read the more they talk in favor of
is bimetallism.

g Charles A. Burke,
Chairman Franklin County Committee.
Few Democrats in Saratoga county

approve of the Chicago platform,
e Many will support Bryan and Sewall,
h however. There is very little senti

ement in favor of a sound money Demo
i. eratie candidate. The gold men talk

McKinley.
If the election was held today, Democratswould not lose, in my judgment,to exceed 30 percent, of their

rotes on the money issue.
John F. Burke.

Dhairman Saratoga County Committee.
The mass of the Democratic voters

in Madison county cordially indorse
the Chicago platform and nominees,
rhere is practically no sentiment here
in favor of a gold candidate. If the
election was held tomorrow there

Tv 4! ~ «««'« i liowi Via-
would be a uemocrauu .ingmany more silver Republicans
than gold Democrats in this county.
A. Bryan and Sewall silver club has
been organized, composed of Demo3ratsand Itepublicaus. with over 200
members. 1*. J. ivennedey,
The Democrats of Wyoming county,

with but few exceptions, will stand by
;he will of the majority, expressed at
Chicago. There is nosentimentin favor
>f a sound money candidate, and if
he election was held today the per:entagewould be largely in favor of the
Chicago nominee. The loss on a
iound monev ticket would be small.
vhile the farmers are largely in favor
>f free silver.' *

George Wright,
Chairman WyomingCounty Committee.
To your first question: "Ephatical*

y yes." To your seond question:
'Emphatically no." To your third
luestion: "There would be no loss in
>ur vote. At ieast three Republicans
vould vote our ticket for every Demo
:rat who would vote against it."

Henery Chatterson,
Chairman Wayne County Committee.
-New York World.

SQUELCHERS SQUELCHED.
UOGE EARLE ANSWERS CERTAIN

QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED HIM.

Silltor Kollock, of the Darliagtou News,

nd Colonel Dargau, Ex-Editor of the

Sumter FreemaD, Completely Demolish-

ed totbe Amusement of the Crowd.

Oats Cross Roads, S. C., July 23.
-The largest meeting of the campaign
ras held for Darlington County at
his place today. The speaking of the
lifferent candidates was about as uslal,until Judge Earle's turn came. It
eems that Editor Kollock, of the Dar
ington News, a Conservative paper,
,nd Col Dargan one of the worst Tillaanhaters in the State, had conspired
o trap Judge Earle by asking him cerainquestions. As to how they sueeedwill be seen from the following:
At this point, Mr. Kollock, editor of

he Darlington News, handed ud a

eries of questions, which had been
iropounded to J udge Earle in his paper
he Darlington News.
Judge Earle: "What are these?"
Mr. Kollock: "Some questions we

yould like you to answer."
Judge Earle: "Whoinspired them?"
Mr. Kollock: I am resposnsible for

the-? nnnAarpd as an editorial in
ny paper."
Judge Earle: "Who gave you the

nformation?"
Mr. Kollock: "The gentleman is ov>rhere," pointing in the direction of a

rnggy on which Ool. J. J. Dargan
vas standing.
Judge Earle (with indescribable

corn) "Ohl I thought so."
Judge Earle stated, however, that he

vould answer any question, and proseededto read and answer them seriitim,as follows:
"Why did you,'Joseph II. Earle,

withdraw from the Democratic legislaiveticket in Sumter, in 1876, at the
larkest hour of the Hampton camjaign?"
That re<jdls a matter of which I am

)roud. In those dark days when
nsn stood together, I helped to free
3umter from Radical rule.
A convention was held in Sumter,

ind Mr. Epperson came out as an indeindentcandidate. I addressed a leterto the people and asked them to
ake my name ^4he ticket and put
Ifr. Epperson's OTrfcr the sake of harnony.After that «I worked for
Sampton as hard as any man in the
State," *

"Did you believe then as now in
uhof -wmi noil tVio nilft nf the mainntv?'
"Yes, I have always believed in the

ule of the majority."
"Did you not, in the gallery of the

ELouse of Representatives, when the
3umter Earle delegation was turned
)ut of the convention, advocate, in a

ipeech to those around you, a bolt and
i ticket in opposition to Tillman?"
"I say when the Sumter delegation

vas turned out of the convention I saw
t was wrong. I said, however, it will
^ome back on you. I wa<3 provoked
md said many things. The Tillman
novement had a large majority, and
3umter should have had her delegaionseated. When asked to run as

in independent the next day I refused.
[ did not support the Haskell movement."
Mr. Dargan, still standing on the

buggy, kept trying to ask Judge Earle
:;ertain questions, but the latter ex

"I have no questions to answer, ex

sept these. I know you."
Mr. Dargan: I know you, too, J udge.
i^arle: "Any man who attempts to

3tir up the negroes of the State against
the white people, I'll have nothing to
do with." (Cheers, loud and long.)
Mr. Dargan was standing on a buggyand tried to say something, but

J udge Earle paid no attention to him
and went on with his speech, referring
to his endorsement of Tillman after
his nomination as Governor.
"Why did you consent to run

against Richardson in 188S as Tillman'sman, after you had denounced
Tillman in Sumter for false charges
againsst the administration of which
you were a part?*'

"1 am glad the question has been
asked. That period is a part of my history,of which I am proud. Richardsonhad canvassed the State. Two

i. i-.t. »t._ 1:. u. i
weens ueiure me uuu veiiwun nc »iu

to me he had a letter, and from the
reading of the contents, he said to me:
"You are the man I have to fear."
"I told him to dismiss the idea. I

would not run. I was Attorney Generaland had no reason to expect to
run for Governor. X wanted an endorsementas Attorney General, but
declined to go to Columbia to work
for it. That night I received a telegramfrom Mr. Wannamaker, of Orangeburg,leader of the farmers movement,asking me to become a candidatefor Governor. I replied that un-

der the circumstances i couia noi accept.I saw Dr. Bates in Columbia
next day, and he congratulated me,
saying. "We are going to run you

for Governor." I told bim the circumstancesand again said I could jiotaccept.Mr. James and Mr. Thomas
came as committee next day from
the farmers and urged me to run, and
I told them my personal honor and
duty would compel me to decline, as I
had promised Governor Richardson
not to run. I didn't know the farmers
wanted me for Governor, and an honorableman could not run, having
promised Richardson not to run. If I
opposed him it would look like I was

false. Notwithstanding I had twenty
votes over Richardson and was ambitious,I felt that I would not be true
to myself if I accepted the nomination.
ITT spite of what 1 said, I found that
my name would be proposed. I said
to Philip Gilliard if my name is presented1 could' not run. Notwithstandingthis, my name was presented,
and I sent to my brother, Dr. Earle,
to say I could not accept. Who
would say a man should accept office
at the sacrifice oi ms personal nonori

lie asked Mr. Kollock that question,
and the latter replied that no man

would.
"Who brought you out in 1890 af'

ter "21" conference had brought out
Eratlon as a candidate against-Tillman?"
"Who was the twenty one conference?Twenty one men who arrogatedto themselves to elect a man Governor.They had a perfect right to

meet. I came out afterwards because
I was not subject to the order of the
twentv-one conference."
"Will you be kind enough to tell

the people how General Bratton was
treated in your own county, Sumter,
when he was running with you makingcommon cause against Tillman
and your committee was in charge of
all arrangements for the campaign
meeting?"

"I hope and believe he was treated
kindly. I had thegreatesl respect for
him If )ho (lAmmi)iaa »lifl nni twat

him with, 1 know nothing about it."
Mr. Kollock: "Didn't you ride up

in a carriage driven by four horses?"
Judge Earle: "I was not responsiblefor that, if my friends ^ot a carriageforme. ] have been out with

Tillman not only wheu he rode, but
his carriage was pulled by his admirciswhib I had to walk." (Laughter.)
"Are you willing to say now, as you

often said in 1890 on the stump, that
the Shell manifesto, which Tillman
himself wrote, begins and ends with a
lie and is a lie from beginning to end?
If you have changed your mind about
this manifesto will you kindly tell
the people upon what ground and
what newly discovered facts have
brought such a wonderful change of
view in so short a time?"
"Yes, so far as corruption in oflice

is concerned, lie did not charge the
officers personally with dishonesty."
Mr. Kollock: "Has he retracted

that?"Judge Earle: "lie has said on the
slump again anu again inai ne cnargedno personal corruption."

I discussed charges against State
ollicers and I said they were lies.
Tillman has frequently said of my
administration that it was honest and
honorable.
But some times we find men so

bound up by prejudice and envy that
they can not be kept down. He hopedthat as we came nearer together we
could be more like brothers.
Mr. Kollock: "We are not making

any big fight on you Judge, but are

just having a little fun."
"Judge Earle: "I know why it is.

It is not because you love Tillman
more, but Eirle less. (Cheers and
cries "That's right.")
Mr. Dargan kept on trying to interruptJudge Earle but the latter paid no

attention to him. At last Mr. Dargan
said he only wanted about ten minutes.
Judge Eirle: "I have nothing to

do with you and nothing to do with
this meeting." (Cheers.)
Mr. Kollock published some more

Jamo An ca mn Ai*<1or In tVllQ
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morning's News and handed them
along with the other. Judge Earle
overlooked theman Mr. Kollock called
his attention to the fact but added that
he thought it hardly necessary for'
him to answer them. J udge Earle exEresseda willingness to answer them
ut the crowd yelled that they had

enough and didn't want to hear any
more.
Mr. Dargau on his buggy wanted

ten minutes time, but the crowd
wouldn't hear to it and beguan to yell
for Earle. Mr. Kollock and Ool.
Dargan made an amusing if not pitifulspectacle of themselves and were
so badly demolished that they let
the Judge alone .Register.

THE STATE ALLIANCE.
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.]

ing business. It was decided that the
next meeting of the State Alliance be

* ^ "» * iL. / it TTT^J
neia in uoiumoia on me iounu w cunesdayin July, 1897. Columbia was
chosen on account of being in the centralportion of the State and because
it is more economical for the members
to gather here than anywhere else in
the State.

Boy Murders u Hoy.

Chicago, July 23..Harry Rudolph,
aged 11, struck two blows with his
puQyfistlast evening, and his opponent,Grover Hanson, aged nine, fell
dead at hia feet. The lads were having
a boyish quarrel, and youn» Hanson
started to run. Rudolph followed and
catching the lad near the curb struck
him in the face and the abdomer.
Young Hanson covered his face with
his hands, fell back and expired.
Young Rudolph was locked up by the
police. The physician who examined
young Hanson gave it as his opinion
thattne young lad died from cerebral
congestion resulting from shock.

A Call Issued.

Denver, Ool., July 21..The DemocraticState committee has issued a call
for a convention, inviting all who are
in favor of the free coinage of sil ver at
16 to 1 to participate in the Democraticcaucuses and primaries. An ell'ort
will be made to combine the Democrats,Populists and Republicans who
intend to vote for Bryan and Sewall
in support of a union ticket for State
officers. The date of the Democratic
convention is left open.

Severe l&aliiHtoriu.

Frankfort, Ky., July 22..The
severest rainstorm known in years
passed over this section Monday night.
The Gainey bridge, 200 feet long, on
the Louisvillle and Nashville roid,
was washed away, stopping traffic on
that branch of the road. Cor way's
mills, houses, etc., on Benson creek,
were swept away. People coming to
town from every direction bring news
of disaster from the heavy rain.

CRAZED BY WHISKEY.

The Terrible Trugeily Kaactcil by a DrunkenBrute.

Elberton, July 22..Yesterday afternoonat twilight Dave Berryman, a
white man, killed his wife, four little
children, the oldest of whom was four
years of age, and committed suicide.
The awful tragedy was enacted at
Berryman's humble home, three miles
from Iioyston, in Madison county.
Late in the afternoon Mr. Berryman,
who was a man noted for his dissipation,though liked in a general way
by those who knew him, was at Hull
& Vaston's saw mill, a short distance
by the country road from his home.
He was intoxicated, though by no
means helplessly drunk. Shortly be
fore the hour for closing down he left
the mill and went, it appears, directly
to his home.
When he arrived the four little childrenwere playing in the house and the

faithful young wife had prepared supper.astempting a meal as the circumstanceswould permit. The drunken
liucharirl ontareH Tn ft fftw moments
six successive gunshots rang out upon
the early evening air and neighbors
rushed to the scene to find the fioor of
of the little cottage bathed in blood,
the dead bodies of the wife and childrenstrewn about the room and the
brutal husband lying across the bed,
gasping in the agonies of death with
his hand tightly clasped about the
stock of a new breechloading gun.
The supper that had been prepared by
Mrs. Berryman was untouched upon
the table aod the roam showed no

uigns of disorder, the work of thte
murderer having been quickly accomplishedand without a struggle. Mrs.
Berryman, the wife and mother, was
killed first, and then in quick succession,the children, who were too small
to flee for their lives or to the murderousassaults of their father, were shot
one by one and their bodies fell to the
floor, one of them across the breast of
its mother.
Berryman had coolly and deliberatelyloaaed the gun at each required intervaland the sixth cartridge, tbe last

of tiie third loading, he fired into his
own person. It was when his family
lay before him murdered, that he steppedacross the room, fell face forward
on the bed and stilled the hand that
had rlready sent five lives into eternity.Berryman was dying when the
neighbors reached the scene. He was

already unconscious, and tbe deep,
strangling breath of tbe inhuman
murderer was pregnated with the
fumes of whiskey; a broken bottle in
his pocket furnished the first surmise
lor the cause underlying me irageuy
.a husband had committed, perhaps,
the most sensational tragedy in the
criminal annals of Georgia while his
brain was fired by drink.
There was not an eyewitness to the

enactment of the crime. The words
that passed between husband and wife
prior to the shooting will never be
known. Mrs. Berryman was a come

ly, industrious young woman. She
loved her husband and had stood his
dissipation with a fortitude rarely seen.
She had frequently been treated inhumanlyand yet she clung to him with
that love that binds a wife to a husbandover the lives of four innocent
babes. It is know n that she felt keenlythe humiliation of her circumstances
but that did not meet the humiliation
that she felt at her husband's insincerityand infidelity. She olten reproved
Him for tne undue auenuon mai ne

paid to anotuer woman in the neighborhood.
He was absent from his home the larIger part of yesterday; his wife suspectedhis whereabouts and as he reached

home last night, probably upbraided
him for his conduct. It convulsed
him with angry passion. He snatched
the gun from its rack and the slaughter
of innocent lives was the sequel. The
tracks on the bloody floor would indicatethat he turned to the door to escape;he retraced, stopped and glanced
at the bpdies of the dead, ft.ll faca forwardon'the nearest couch and tlien,
as if to atone for the bloody crime end
ed his own life.
Berryman was only 28 years old and

of good parentage. He was once beforemarried and his wife left him and
secured a divorce on the ground of inhumantreatment. He had recently
kn/t/trina InfoMllofo/l ttritVl annthpr W(1
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maain the neighborhood and in consequencebecame tired and dissatisfied
with the youne wife that he murdered.
He had frequently treated her roughly
and on more than one occasion threatenedto kill her. She attributed his
brutality to the effects of dissipation,s
however, and continued to live with*
him, though he barely provided a subsistencefor the family.
His littTe children were bright and

playful and at times he seemed t'o be
food of them. The oldest was a little
girl of 5 and her devotion to her father
has been marked. Her mother encour-1

aged it in the hope that family ties
would bring him closer to a sense of
his duty. The youngest child was a

babe of a few months only. It was in
the arms of it3 mother when she fell
and its body probably received the
second shot that was fired. The heavy
load of the gun ploughed though the
little one's person, literally waring it
intrk uhrpflq and huried itself in the'
opposite wall. The other two children
were aged 2 and 4, respectively, and
thev had been playing about the home
only a few minutes before their little
souls were swept into eternity.--AtlantaJournal.

I.udileu Jfc Bale* are Vour Men.
If you want to buy a fine piano directfrom factory, and without paying

middlemen's prohts, write the wellknownSouthern Music House of Ludden& Bates, Savannah, Ga., about it.
They are your men. They manufacturethe new Luddeu & Bates piano.
They own an interest in the great
Mathushek Piano, sold by them for
twenty-five years past. They control
almost the entire output of the factoryand havo just opaned lar?e wholesalewarerooms in New \'orn City.
They sell from factory direct to pur
chasers and save purchasers all inter
mediate profits. They are your men.
liead their latest advertisement in Lnis
issue and write them either at Savan
nab, (Ja., or New York (Jily.

Docun't Deny it.

Clkveland, <)., July 2.'j..In an interviewtodav Mr. M. A. Hanna says
he will pay no attention to the chargesmade that he is using money at the
Populist conventiion to prevent the
indorsement of Bryan. "The people
who say these things are beneath my
notice," say Mr. Hanna.

r.lflif In N«tv Knirlanil.

Prvidknck, li. I., July 22.- The
Rhode Island Democratic State committeeemet here today and by a vote
of 15 to 3 endorsed the nomination of
Hryan and Sewall and the Democratic
platform adopted at Chicago.

^

*

The trustworthy cure for the Whiskey,
Opium, Morphine and Tobacco Habits.
For further Information address The
Keeley Institute, or Drawer 27, Columbia,
9. C.
*

(

A

BUSINESS
.

OPPORTUNITY
doesn't always mean a chance
to get work. It's a business
opportunity to have a chance to
save money on the necessities
of life, *You can find a chance
like that at our store.

We are now offering
WIM/ILI V, VAUnKTfU T> U'D ir 17/V|»r n M I
TV AU14YJ tl. UO UAtJiyil KJ JL I IWL1

FLOUR
Superfine Qjallty at >4.50 barral
Best Patent Flour at 4 25 barrel
Choice Family Flour at 4 00 barrel

BEST GRANULATED SUGA.R
la 100 pound sacks at Be pouud
lu smaller quantities at 5^c pound

GOOD GRANULATED bUGAR
la 224 pouad sacks at 4^c pound
lii 100 sack* at 4%c pound
lu smailler quantities at 5c pound .

KICK
At 40, CO, 64, 70 and 80 cents a peck.

GOOD TOMATOES
In 2 pound cans at ...5c a can...60c a dozen
In 3 pound cans at*-...tic a can...72c a dozen

"

I'URK LAKD-UKS! QUALITY.
5u pound cans percin 93.00
20 pound c&ns per can 1.25
10 pound cans per can 75
5 pound cans per can...... 40
3 pound cans per can 25

COMPOUND LAKD.
50 Dound cans Dercan 12.75
20 pound cans per can 1-1C
10 pound cans per can 70
5 pound cans per can 35
3 pound cans per can 25

Good Rio Coffee 18; pound
Hps'; Rio Coffee 20c pound
Higher gfade Coffees at very rea*ouab!e

prices.
CANNED MEATd CHEAP.

Corned Reef 1 pound cans 10c
Corned Reef 2 pound cans 20c
Roast Reef 1 pound cans ,....10c
Roast Reef 2 pound cms 183
Potted Hanj, small cans, 5c can, 503 dozan
Potted 11am, lar.^e cans, 103 cai, 11.00 doz.
Potted Tongue, small," 53 iaa, 50c dizjn
Dried Beef, Amour's, 1 jound, 18c can,
92 00 dozen.

Dried lieef, Aiunur's, K pound, 10c can,
?L 20 dozen.

Teas at 25' 5), 7J and ?L 00 pound. Everystyle and variety.
We make it to jour advantig) to buy

your Groceries of us- Try us.

Get a copy of our Prices LUt. It is a

handy and newsy little bnk.

WELCH & KASOjST,
UNIVERSAL PROVIDER!,

185 and 187 Aleetlug aud 117 Market Sia.,
CHAKLESTON, S. C.

H that can oompar* !
a Iml Kidneys, li *b» nltof;H
S of Its action endtno ouut^v
SW of ita effects, lu tbe relief and I

01176 of Dyspepsia and IndlgM-H|
Hon, and all tlielr attending I

+§£ ills, such as sick headache, J
soar stomach, wantofappetite,

I

Hn \ etc., and as a regulator In I

Habitual Constipation. Afew|H I

M doaes will tellsomething ot its |H I

ffira merits. Ko need ofalongeon- I

fl tinned oourse before its Lena-HI
HD flto become apparent. HI

_ ftv.
TRY^ AND^1 I
CONVINCED .Ml

JP"ld wholesale by I
Tha Murray Drug Co*

COLUMBIA, 3. C
AND

Dr. H. Baer, Ubarlest.m, S.O

m WANTED!
MEN WANTED In every Township in this

i_ J l:. "n: A 9,nm
couuiy ill uuviimc i/uuiuuu ^. «r.

Those willing to work hard eight hours per
day can make from $3 to $10 per day. No
more hard times for you or your dependents
if you engage with us and hustle. Send'.
H^mp for particulars to Lock Box 122,

Orangeburg, S. C.

JOHN A.
MANUKAC

TO/RR b)
-M~ vy M -m m m -m-w

BARGAIN LIST
I !i ive iii stock, iu t!i irough repair, re;

following second band Engines and Boilers
One 12 H 1' Portable To/.er Kngine and Bo
One t» 11 I' Portable Tozer Engine and Bo

One i; 11 P I'ortablo To/. er Kngine and Be
Onu H II P Portable Oneida Knginfeand B
One l'J 11 P Portable (J & G Cooper A Co £
One « II P Sciui-Portable Ames Knglne ar

Ouo 7 II 1' .Semi-Portable Wcod, TaberA ]
These Kun'ines and liollors bave been

Works, anil are in as >;uod condition as It Is
Iiik to have your order, 1 am, Yours

Always m stock, a full line ot TOZEK
J i If in. KtCPAIKINU OK AM. KINDS PI

A $25 Cooking Stove

WITH A. COMPLETE OU1TTT 70V

$12.00.
Delivered to your railroad depet, ^

all freight charges paid. Read tU* *

deici iptiou carefully. Tbif splesiid
. 0 . X7. a. U_. a

V>UMAllJg OlU>C IB iW. O, U. IVUi W

inch pot hole*; 16x16 inch. oven; 11
inch fire box, 24 inchea high; 21x31
inch top; Dice amooth casting. I
have had this atOT# made f« wtf
trade, after my own idea, combining
all the good points of all medium
priced atuveH, and leaving out 11m
objectionable feature*.
Beyond all doubt tha boat N*. I

Cooking Stove made, for the |iha
Fitted with 2 pot*, 2 pot eoTwa, 1
akelleta. 2 griddle*. 3 baking bchl
i joints of pip*, 1 lbo*f, 1 aeuK, 1
lifter, 1 scraper, I cake polish, 1 ins
tea kettle, 1 shovel. We vut te
make customer* aud friends la evBry
part of the South, lor the pwysti
of introducing our business to mv
people, and to renew oar inn^ai
ance frith old friends.
We will ship this splendid Oeekfeag

Stov* and the above described mm
to an; depot, all freight ohanaw
paid, for only $13.00 whm 1m
cash comes with the enter. TMi
stove is a good one, well Made, aad
will give entire satisfaction. O*
Must rkted catalogue of FuibMwl
Mi/ran and Baby Carriage# mlM
fi-«e. ' Addreai

-u ir JP ApajjiT,
aW, HkOAD STKEKT, lOdDBTX,
nnrTirflWWnnraHlTMWMHMBHMMi

j® If you Want a Fine Piano *
B> From Factory direct and all 4
!§ Intermediate Profits saved |

® They have sold Pianoa L tha South itnca ^
£ * 1870 and are itill at it. 4
. mi ^ u ..f tt t v,.. .1. m

C ways keep a" the heaJof the procevsiinl J
r They have lust opened Wholesale Head* 5
m quartern and Warerooms in New York City. V
§ They manufacture the I.ndden «Jk Bate* fl
_ Piano and also own an interest in tbe great m

I>Ia(hushek Piano Factory,with control
^ of nearly its entire output. ^
& They Supply Purchasers direct frofa m
\9 Factory at Wholesale Prices. thus
£ saving large intermediate profits. M ;
£ They will caveyon9G0to$100onaPl«ao. 4
& They Are your men. Write them, either at M

SaTsn nan. New York, or any of their South* ^
9 era Branch Houses. W

f UDDEN & BATES, «!
JL* 91 «5c 93 Fifth Ave., N. Y, ^

J Main House, - - Savannah, Ga. J
_ Branches.Macon, Columbns, Waycroes,Ga. | _

Jacksonville, Fls.; Mobile, Als.; NewOrlnana; M
^ Columbia, S. 0.; Charlotte, Raleigh, N. 0. ^

Advic 3 to Mothers.

*

Wo tats pie is ire ia jiUiij file iV.ii

tloa to a reme dy so long needed lu carry

Ing children safely through the critical

stage of teething. It Is an Incalculable

blessing to mother and child, if you are

disturbed night with a sick, fretful,

teething child, use Pltto' Carminative, it

will give Instant relief, and regulate the

bowels, and make teething safe and etsy.

It will cure Dysentery and Diarrhoea,

Pitta Carminative is aa Instant relief for
i .! mill npAinnfa HlfraaHn/i

CUUU U1 lULdUMi lb If III fiuiltvwu u»fiww.iWM|

give tone and energy to the stomach and

bowels. '1 he sick, puny, suffering child

w ill soon become tbe fat and frolicking Joy
of tbe household. It Is very pleasant to

the taste and oaiy cost 25 cents por bjttle.

Sold by druggists and by

TEE MURRAY iiROG CO.,

Columbia, £?. 0.

"cotton 7

gins.
Complete ginning sys.euH coatnctel foi

wltb Thomas Elevator, Ltat Frna, Battely
Condenser, Salf-paching Revolving Cox
Steam Cylinder Preoe3 aa<l all improve-
meats ror rd up 10 a«e isao giuueij. cuj

no other until ym got prues on the
Thomas.
engine,

flOlLhlrtd,
SAW MILLS,

CAME MILLS,
RICtf MILLS,

GRjlSr MiLl.S
Write for Prices.

V. O. Badham,
COLUMBI A. <!

WILLIS,
rUKKK OK

NG IN Es.

p iintiM sauio as no «
, anil coupler, tin

Her Piicw ?5oo ('linii

iller- i'rii-rt :wo (Jasii

Her Price 3W) (/'dsli

Her Pi loo 2iW (.'aid

oiler I'licn 230 Caih -*4

iaglue Mid Uoiler Pi ice 'Ji'o CVb /
id Boiler Price 2».M) (Jasli I
Horse Engine A Uoiler rmv» _'»ut.t»ni |
tbOiOJghly overhauled unl tviled at ujy /

possible for second iiund jutis id im rioprespectfully,
JOHN A. WJLl ,15, Columbia, tt. C.

.ENGINES AND iJOlLEKl. Write fur

iOUPTLY EXECUTED.


